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THEY KEEP ON TALKIN’
Before “Drinkin’ Problem” carried them to the top of the 

chart and three nominations (Single and Vocal Group, in 
addition to their win), Midland attended last year’s ACMs. 
“We were sitting in the audience, essentially,” Mark says.

“We were at the bar the whole time,” Cam corrects.
“We weren’t far from where Jon Pardi got up to do his 

minute-and-a-half performance,” Mark continues. “We 
were cheering him on and he came off and said to us, 
‘Next year, boys. It’s gonna be you.’ And we were like, 
‘Great. Until then, can you buy us a drink?’”

“Doesn’t it seem like two years ago?” Cam asks. “We 
look at least two years older.” Clearly the class clown, 
Duddy is quick, smart and easily distracted. Wystrach is 
Texas by way of California – conversational and calm, 
perhaps even a bit Zen. Carson is measured and quiet, 
content not competing with his more gregarious mates 
as they talk over each other and drop down frequent rab-
bit holes. “Two hours together and we probably haven’t 
given you a single useful quote,” Cam says at one point.

The night before their fl ight to Vegas, Midland played 
a radio show in Kansas. “We were staying at a Best West-
ern in Wichita, eight guys crammed in a minivan,” Mark 
says. “Then we arrive at the MGM Grand for the ACMs 
and security guards are taking us everywhere and we’re 
in suites. There are extremes, but it’s all part of it. We 
played in front of like 7,500 people in Wichita. That’s in-
credible and a testament to the power of Country radio.”

“Actually it’s a testament to the power of drugs,” Cam 
jokes. “There were only 75 people there.”

Opening for Little Big Town’s tour, radio shows and 
a televised awards performance are points on a wide 
spectrum for a group that isn’t quite a household name, 
but isn’t quite toiling in obscurity either. “Whatever the 
format of a show is, we’re going to get lost in the music 
and give people the best we’ve got,” Mark says.

“I got bombarded by fans while buying Nyquil at a gas 
station,” Cam says.
(Ed. Note: As is the case in person, non-sequiturs from Duddy 
can be expected.)

ONE MORE ROUND
A guitar pull format for the ACM’s Stories, Songs & Stars 

event has them joining On The Rocks co-producers and 
“Drinkin’ Problem” co-writers Shane McAnally and Josh 
Osborne for two songs. Mark has a red wine stain on his 
white shirt when the trio hits the stage.

“We went in fully lubricated,” Cam explains. “Pure 
Midland hijinks. We had two hours backstage with noth-
ing to do, which isn’t safe for anyone. They asked, ‘What 
songs do you want to do with Shane and Josh?’ ‘Drinkin’ 
Problem’ and ‘Burn Out.’ Are we sure? Yep. We went out, 
did ‘Drinkin’ Problem,’ then looked over at Rhett Akins 
and ended up doing ‘Altitude Adjustment,’ which he 
wrote with us. Shane and Josh were stuck onstage during 
a song they didn’t write.”

Mark adds, “I started to sing the second part of the fi rst 
verse and completely forgot the words.”
     Jess: “Like a true professional, he threw Rhett under 
the bus.”
     Mark: “It was a work of genius. Everyone thought 
Rhett fucked up, not me.”
     Cam: “Country music loves surprises.”

The real surprise was being presented with their New 
Vocal Group honor after the performance. “Just want to 
say thank you to each and every one of you guys, Shane 
and Josh and Rhett, and especially Country radio,” Mark 
tells the crowd. “Thank you for letting a bunch of idiots 
live out their dreams.”

Refl ecting later, Mark calls the moment surreal. “We 
made a decision to go all-in on this because we loved the 
music and it wasn’t guaranteed anyone else would,” he 
says. “We fuck around a lot, but I got teary-eyed and I 
think all of us felt the emotions. This is real.”

FIRST ONE IN, LAST ONE OUT
The day before the awards, Saturday, has the most in-

tense schedule, starting with two hours interviewing other 
artists for Entercom at the Westwood One radio remotes. 
“Switching roles and getting to interview people was 
pretty cool,” Jess says. “Talking with Keith Urban, Brett El-
dredge, Jason Aldean – and Morgan Wallen is an animal. 
He’s young, has all the energy and is pretty funny.”

Urban tells them about meeting Bruce Springsteen 
and Paul McCartney. The discussion turns to guitars. 
“It’s comforting to know Keith Urban is a massive star 
and still a fan of music,” Jess says. “We’re asking him, 
‘Do you still practice? Are you trying to get better?’” 
Cam interjects, “I was trying to inspire Mark and Jess to 
continue to practice.”

After two hours playing radio personality, Midland 
go straight into two hours of rounds back on the more 
familiar side of the remotes operation. “None of us ate,” 
Cam says. “We were so crispy. You become a husk, but it’s 
like boot camp. If you make one complaint or show any 
level of weakness, everyone pounces. Your team. Other 
artists. ‘Fucker! This is why we’re here! Put your game 

face on. Really? You didn’t get up early enough to have 
eggs and bacon?’”

Mark shrugs. “You’ve spent your whole life trying to be 
in that room.”

An unrelated private show is next, and Midland feel 
like they’re kind of a big deal. “We give our rider out to 
every venue and they ignore it and laugh at us,” Mark says. 
“These guys gave us the entire thing. It was incredible.”

Cam, however, was starting to feel the effects. “This was 
day three and we’ve been going hard,” he says. “We went 
on for an acoustic set, but I was thinking about jumping 
off a balcony. I was in a fragile state.”
     Jess: “Good thing we were on the fi rst fl oor.”

The night closes at the craps table with label and radio 
friends. Mark toys with a $500 chip, thinking of a risky 
bet. “If you place it, I’ll roll the fi eld for you,” Cam prom-
ises. Mark takes the challenge and the dice hit. 

“I feel like I’m fl oating on a pink cloud,” Mark says 
while sucking down double tequilas. Even so, he’s 
clearly bothered at being unable to break through a 
cocktail waitress’ grumpy demeanor to connect on a 
human level. The money fi nds a good home, though. “I 
have a buddy who is struggling, so I’ll turn that around 
to him,” he says.

Another party beckons, but the rope is fully unspooled. 
“I tapped out,” Cam admits. “One of the fi rst times in 
my life I turned down an invite to party. I heard they had 
Coke bottles with our faces on them.”

SAME OLD FOLKS, SAME OLD SONGS
Show day dawns with contemplation. “I won $2,000 

the night before, called it early, got a good night’s sleep, 
woke up and meditated with 30 grateful breaths,” Mark 
says. “And it wasn’t hard to think of something I’m glad 

Serious Shenani gans

ACM Week With MidlandThat was lucid, when you de-
evolved,” Midland lead singer 
Mark Wystrach tells bandmate 

Cameron Duddy after the latter’s 
illustration of their four-day Las Vegas 
experience. The trio’s Jess Carson nods 
appreciatively. Moments earlier in the 
press room, the Academy of Country 
Music New Vocal Group came clean 
about their weekend.

“This is the depiction,” Cam explained 
on the small riser at the front of the 
room. “You start as homo sapiens, 
upright.” He steps back and stoops 
slightly, pausing for effect. Then he 
crouches. He is acting out the famous 
“evolution of man” image in reverse. 
“The day you leave – I’m crawling 
around right now.” Everyone laughs.

In a shuttle from the MGM Grand 
Garden Arena to their fi nal performance 
of the weekend at the offi cial ACM after-
party, Mark repeats what is clearly a 
compliment: “That was lucid.”

The word is unexpected and 
surprisingly apt. Not just for the 
hilarious and indelible moment with 
the media, but for the band’s fi rst full 
ACM experience. Despite the drinking, 
absurdity, relentless pace and drinking, 
there’s a through-line of thoughtful 
appreciation for the moment, the country 
community and the journey that’s 
brought them to both.

Blue Neon: Fans light the night at 
KWNR’s listener show.

Urbanization: At the Entercom 
booth with Keith Urban
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for with every inhale. Then I decided to have a good 
time. The pressure was off because we already won.”

Cam’s experience was slightly different. “The hotel 
security alarm went off at 9am saying, ‘Imminent danger. 
Get out. Don’t take the elevator.’ I was so discombobulat-
ed it took me fi ve minutes to fi nd my shoes. By the time I 
hit the door the alarm stopped. I was like, ‘Fuck me.’ So I 
was up an hour earlier than I had to be. I worked out, got 
a steam and tried to unload all the nervous energy.”

Dress rehearsal fails to live up to its name. “They said 
please come dressed and, because we’re brand new, that’s 
what we did,” Cam says. “We walk in and see Luke, Dan + 
Shay, Dierks – the whole spread. Zero people are wearing 
their shit and we’re standing there in our bedazzled suits. 
Karen Fairchild tells us, ‘This is the fi rst time I’ve ever 
seen you guys follow the rules.’”

Over the course of their four days in Las Vegas, Mid-
land regularly return to expressions of support for and 
from their peers. “We’re on tour with Little Big Town and 
they give us advice on all kinds of things,” Cam says. “Like 
what kind of underwear to wear. What’s the right amount 
of buzz to have when you go onstage. You don’t want to 
walk in dry, but you don’t want to be too lubricated.”

On a more thoughtful note, Mark refl ects on their 
fellow New Artist winners. “We did the radio circuit with 
Lauren Alaina and Brett Young,” he says. “There’s a 
genuineness to people in this business because it can be a 
tough grind.” 

“I don’t listen to everyone’s music, but I know they’re 
away from home and family probably 300 days a year,” 

Cam adds. “And I respect 
that – being gone from your 
safe space, being out in 
the world talking to lots of 
people you don’t know, shar-
ing yourself with people who 
think they know you. You 
have exposed yourself in a 
very intimate way through 
music and performing. It’s 
a great job but it takes a psy-
chological toll. As a naive young musician I was very quick 
to dish out critiques of people’s music, but at this point it 
really doesn’t matter.”

“Nobody is an island in Nashville,” Jess says. “You can’t 
make it without the town getting behind you. Plus, people 
have different tastes and Country radio is big enough for 
all of it, including Midland.”

“Oh, look! They’re coming out with Incredibles 2,” Cam 
says. “Just wanted you guys to know.”

GRAND ILLUSIONS
“Having to do a TV performance is unnatural,” Mark 

says. “Every artist will tell you that, but it’s an honor and a 
huge thing to get in front of that many people.” 

Before the telecast, however, Midland have some walk-
ing and talking to do. “The red carpet gave me anxiety, 
just having to perform emotionally in that way,” Cam 
says. “It’s such a dog-and-pony show and you want to be 
presentable. It’s a fi ne line between being Midland and 

being PG Midland for television.”
“Everybody’s different, and that’s the great thing about 

there being three of us,” Mark says. “For the red carpet, I 
was actually really relaxed. It felt easy.”

Anticipating the performance, not so much. “When 
you’re the Male or Female winner, that’s one thing,” 
Mark says. “When it’s New Vocal Group, they’re giving 
you an award that says ‘vocal’ on it, so all three of us bet-
ter have a really ‘on’ night.

“Jess and Cam have the harder job,” he continues. 
“I’m singing lead and they have to follow that. Going 
back to when we were just setting off, we’d spend three 
hours working on one chorus. It could be tedious and 
sometimes you’d want to go out of your fucking mind, 
but that’s what it takes. Getting the ACM for New Vocal 
Group is really a testament to Cam and Jess. In fact, I’m 
not even singing. It’s a track. It’s actually Luke Bryan 
singing my part.”

When the lights come up, however, all is well. “That’s 
when you lean back on the thousands of hours we’ve 
played together,” Mark says. “Get out of your head and do 
it.” Cam adds, “By that point we’d rested, the harmonies 
were good and everything was tight.”

A respected video director, Duddy offered some pro-
duction input. “They wanted to create the Midland expe-
rience for the people watching,” he says. “They put a soft 
effects fi lter on the camera to get a ‘70s vibe. I wanted a 
star fi lter, but they wouldn’t let us do it because it’s such a 
different look from the rest of the show.”

THEY CALL IT A PROBLEM
After the show, someone in the press room asks the 

band to address a blog post challenging their authen-
ticity. “We don’t care about that, honestly,” Mark says. 
“That’s just some fool trying to get click bait because he 
has to pay rent in his mom’s house.”

“Full disclosure, I wrote that article,” Cam jokes.
Mark mentions his rural upbringing, but gets cut off. 

“I grew up in the suburbs, though,” Cam says. “Hold on 
a second.” Media members laugh and the point is made. 
Arguments about what’s real are as old as the genre. As 
Forest Gump might say, “Country is as country does.” 
And Midland have much better things to think about, 
including the after-party performance, the after after-
parties and a video shoot in Dallas the next day.
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Altitude Adjustment: Josh Osborne (l) 
and Shane McAnally (horizontal) join 
the fun at Stories, Songs & Stars.

Air Shift: At the Entercom booth during 
Westwood One’s radio remotes are (l-r) WWO’s Neal Bird, 
Duddy, WWO’s Tim Closson, Carson, Entercom’s Tim Richards, 
Wystrach, Jason Aldean and Entercom’s Mike Moore. 



“We went to the label party then I found 
myself at House of Blues for Blake Shelton’s 
party,” Mark says. “Somebody asked if we 
would like to perform, but at that point I was 
exhausted and drunk, so I called it kind of 
early and went to bed.”

“We all had drinks and hung out, nothing 
too crazy,” Cam adds. “There was a strange 
rolling stepladder in the middle of the lob-
by. Twelve drinks in I decided it was a good 
idea to climb up and give a rousing speech. 
Not sure, but I think Carly Pearce enjoyed 
it. Scott Borchetta laughed, so that’s all
that mattered.

“What we’ve learned about Vegas is you 
gotta keep it in your pants,” Cam continues. 
“Not literally. Figuratively. Emotionally. Play it 
close to the vest, especially with Dallas and the 
video shoot right after. Because I co-directed, 
I knew I couldn’t roll in at 25%. So I played it 
like a church boy.”

While Mark and Cam came into Vegas hot 
and cooled things off the last night, Jess did 
the opposite. “We sort of switched roles,” he 

says. “I broke off and went to Jason Aldean’s 
party at the Mandalay. I went hard all night 
until about 6am playing blackjack with Mor-
gan Wallen and Lanco. They were all leaving 
for the airport and I was bummed. ‘You can’t 
leave, we’re still going!’”

His disappointment didn’t last long. “The 
casino was empty except for one craps table 
where a bunch of people were yelling. I walk 
up and it was Thomas Rhett. That was an all-
time hangover. The worst I’ve ever had.”

DRAWING CONCLUSIONS
“What will history say of Midland after all 

the shenanigans?” Cam wonders, feigning 
a philosophical air. “Will we be the Beastie 
Boys of country music, the Eagles of rock 
and roll or ... nothing?”

Mark offers a balanced, perhaps even lucid, 
perspective. “That’s how we blow steam,” he 
says. “We joke around. We don’t take
ourselves too seriously, but we take the music 
seriously. And everyone had a blast. It’s a week-
end we’ll never forget.”                              CAC

Picture Perfect: Jess Carson, Mark Wystrach and Cameron Duddy 
in two views of the same moment in the backstage photo room.
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